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LHFH is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization (Tax ID: 61-1139529). Your donations to
us may be tax deductible. Your information will not be shared with any third party.

Join us in making Lexington a place where everyone has a decent place to live.

Housing affordability is complicated and critical. Overwhelming and 
exhausting for so many in our community. It can seem like a crisis 
beyond solving.  Fortunately, we know nearly 600 families in 
Lexington who would disagree. 

While working alongside these families, we saw how a
stable, affordable place to live is often just out of reach. 

We saw aging homeowners who could continue to live independently as
their mobility declines, if only they could afford a ramp and walk-in shower.

We met renters who paid high rates faithfully for years,
but are still told they do not qualify for a home loan.

We grew to love folks who spent decades paying off their home,
but now their fixed income can’t cover fixing the leaky roof that
will surely lead to rotted subfloors and dangerous mold.

For many of our neighbors, the solution is clear.
Modifications that make their home accessible.
A chance to invest in their own home, having
proven themselves again and again as a reliable
neighbor. A repair that prevents a devastating
domino effect.
 
Lexington Habitat is ready to bridge these
gaps and bring stable, affordable housing
within reach of more people in Lexington -
but it can not be done without you.

P.S. Right now Djoum is learning to read in her bedroom. The first 
bedroom she has ever had to herself. Thanks to your support. 
Here she is moments after seeing it for the first time. How many 
other kids like Djoum can we help together?

We will send a receipt to you and mail a card to the
person of your choice (provide information below):

City
Email Address

Name
Address

State Zip

Prefer to make your donation online? Visit www.lexhabitat.org


